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It has been fabulous to be back to Nursery and 

welcome all of our new friends into Little Blues. As you can see from the 

photographs above we have already had so much fun in our first week back! 

Teachers 

Miss Blackburn will be teaching full time this term with the fantastic help of 

Mrs Wareing in the mornings and Mrs Cameron in the afternoons. 

We also are lucky enough to have an apprentice teaching assistant Mr Kilgallon 

helping us each day!        

 

Miss Blackburn – About Me 

It has been a pleasure getting to know all of your children over the past week. I 

have had a chance to say hello to most parents too, but if not, please do come 

and say hello! 

I have qualified teacher status with an early years specialism and have worked 

as a Reception teacher for the past three years. I am very much looking 

forwards to planning lots of lovely, exciting opportunities whilst helping your 



children develop their knowledge, independence and listening skills in 

preparation for Reception Class. 

 

Items of clothing 

As the summer months are approaching, we are likely to be wearing sunhats 

and taking cardigans and jumpers off more frequently. Please do make sure 

that all items brought into school are clearly labelled – this doesn’t just help 

the adults but also encourages independence! If you haven’t already, then 

please also label water bottles, coats, bags, lunch boxes and all items in PE kits. 

We also advise you to apply sun cream on your child in the morning before 

school on warm days. 

Routine 

At Little Blues, we have a daily maths, literacy and phonics session followed by 

continuous provision play. Our Literacy session will relate to a story and 

provide lots of opportunities for communication and language, performance 

and mark-making, and learning outdoors.  

Our weekly PE session is on a Tuesday Morning. We offer ample opportunities 

to develop gross and fine motor skills throughout the week with our fabulous 

outdoor area, fine motor activities and dancing. Thursday is our designated 

forest school session, where we explore the world around us and focus on 

observing and creating using natural materials. 

In continuous provision, we engage in child-led play and adult-led tasks both 

indoors and outdoors. We carefully observe how children are using resources 

to further their learning. Our outdoor area is beautiful and allows us to engage 

with every area of the curriculum whilst playing and exploring in nature. So far 

this term, we have enjoyed using our bird watching station, going on a bird 

hunt, creating our very own bird feeders and making rafts. We have also done 

climbing, cycling, sliding and jumping. We have been so busy! 

 

 



My First Book 

This week we are sending home “My First Book”. We are looking forward to 

getting them back to find out a little bit more about home. This really gives us 

a chance for your children to open up to us and get to know everyone better.  

 

Getting Messy! 

Messy play allows children to build, imagine, experience, investigate, explore, 

create, observe, predict and use all of the senses. It is also great fun! 

Each day we access messy play, on Wednesday we bake and on Thursday we 

have our Forest school session so please be prepared for your child to come 

home a little messy. We try to encourage aprons and wetsuits etc. but as you 

can imagine this does not always go to plan!  


